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Abstract There now exists a considerable body of sociological work examining antenatal
screening for fetal abnormalities. A common theme emerging from this
literature is that pregnant women report not feeling able to exercise choice
freely, experiencing constraints both from medical professionals and their
perceived expectations of the sociocultures in which they live. This study adds
to existing literature in three ways. Firstly, in contrast to the existing body of
interview-based research, the study uses video recordings of actual
consultations, in order to capture the interactional processes through which
choice and constraints are established, negotiated and contested. Secondly, it
explores the next stage in the process of antenatal screening, by focusing on
women who are offered invasive diagnostic testing as a result of ‘high risk’
screening results, and who have been the subject of little research. Thirdly, the
study site in Hong Kong provides a particularly interesting location, given
limited research on antenatal screening in that part of the world, and Hong
Kong’s cosmopolitan environment that is reflected in the diversity of client
population undergoing antenatal screening. Using conversation analysis we
examine how aspects of the clients’ diverse socioeconomic backgrounds and
circumstances are interactionally managed in this setting, and how this might
impact on decision-making.
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Introduction

As Reid et al. (2009) note, there has been a proliferation of qualitative sociological research
examining antenatal screening for fetal chromosomal abnormalities since the late 1990s.
Pilnick (2004, 2008) has suggested that this focus may in part be explained by two reasons.
Firstly, the spectre of eugenics hangs heavy over fields of medical practice associated with
genetics; and secondly, since termination of pregnancy is generally the only medical
‘intervention’ that can be provided if anomalies are confirmed, profound social and ethical
issues are raised by the process. As a result, there have been a range of sociological studies
examining women’s decision-making regarding screening, often with a focus on choices and
how these are experienced (e.g. Green and Statham 1996, Heyman et al. 2006, Markens et al.
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1999, Markens et al. 2009, Reid et al. 2009, Reminnick 2006, Rothman 1988, Williams et al.
2005). A common theme emerging from this work is that women report that they have not
felt able to exercise choice freely, experiencing constraints from both medical professionals
and their perceived expectations of the sociocultures in which they live. As a result, women
report accepting screening ‘in order that this goes right’, or because they see a failure to do so
as ‘unfair’ to the baby (Press and Browner 1997).
While these sociological studies undoubtedly provide useful insights into women’s

decision-making, they mostly fail to reflect on the actual processes through which decisions
are negotiated. They also run the risk that participants’ reports of process are coloured by
eventual outcomes of screening. Conversation analytic studies in other medical contexts have
demonstrated the benefits of a close examination of how decisions are negotiated in real time
through talk. These studies have shown various forms that patients’ contributions to
decision-making may take and the ways in which these contributions may be constrained by
‘medical authority’ (Collins et al. 2005: 2622); that is the medical contexts where these
interactions take place and the contributions by the medical professionals (e.g. Stivers 2002,
2005, Koenig 2011, Toerien et al. 2011).
This study builds on the foundations laid by the previous sociological and conversation

analytic studies and pursues three interrelated objectives. Firstly, by employing conversation
analysis it aims to examine the actual decision-making process in the specific context of
antenatal screening. Secondly, the study looks at the ‘next’ stage in the process of antenatal
screening, by focusing exclusively on women who have received ‘positive’ (high-risk) results
from the initial screening process, and are subsequently being offered amniocentesis, an
invasive diagnostic test which poses a risk of miscarriage of 0.5 to 1% (Leung et al. 2004).
Understandably, these women represent an under-researched group, for a number of
reasons: the delicacy of their circumstances; the smaller numbers involved; and the attendant
ethical and practical difficulties in recruiting them. Whilst this group have been researched
(e.g. Chiang et al. 2006, Markens et al. 2009), this research has been largely interview based,
and sometimes aimed at evaluating specific outcomes of the consultations such as women’s
understanding of the screening results (Quagliarini et al. 1998, Statham and Green 1993) or
their level of distress and its impact on decision-making (Marteau 1993, Weinans et al. 2000).
Thirdly, the study site in Hong Kong provides a particularly interesting location in which to
examine the process of antenatal screening, given limited available research in that part of
the world and the diversity of client population receiving antenatal services due to the
cosmopolitan nature of the setting. This diversity of the client population provides a rich
environment for pursuing the third objective of the study: to examine how clients’ social and
economic circumstances are brought into the decision-making process by both medical
professionals and clients, and how this might impact on clients’ choices regarding antenatal
screening.

(Non)directiveness, neutrality and social circumstance

To explore the ways in which wider social issues, and in particular the women’s
socioeconomic circumstances, are brought into the decision-making process, we draw on
both conversation analytic work examining neutrality and how aspects of patients’ lifestyles
are introduced and sustained in consultations, and wider medical sociological literature
which examines how doctors actively interpret social characteristics of patients.
Traditionally, genetic counselling and antenatal screening have been governed by the

principle of non-directiveness. It is widely understood to mean that the role of the person
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offering testing should be that of information provider, rather than decision maker, and
that information should be presented in a neutral, non-judgmental manner (Kessler 1997,
Weil et al. 2006). However, there has been considerable debate in both the medical and
sociological literature about whether absolute non-directiveness is professionally desirable
or interactionally achievable (Anderson 1999, Bosk 1992, Clarke 1991, Gervais 1993,
Pilnick 2002, Shiloh 1996), since it potentially requires both complete suspension of expert
professional judgment and an orientation to what may be heard as directive even if it is
not produced or intended as such. Taking these subtleties into consideration means that
directiveness may often be an unintended consequence of the interactional process of
antenatal screening. Previous research has shown, for example, that screening may be
offered in a context of ‘presumed acceptance’, so that unless the pregnant woman explicitly
states that she does not wish to undergo it, it is assumed that it will take place (Pilnick
2008). Maynard (1986) has described how utterances that are accountably non-directive or
neutral can still be ‘collaboration implicative’ via the use of various subtle interactional
resources. However, the issue of how external factors might impact on the presence of
directiveness and the extent to which these influence an interaction have been little
explored.
Sociological research in other medical settings has demonstrated that patients’ social

circumstances may constitute one such influencing factor. In particular, it has shown how
different patients presenting with identical symptoms may be treated differently by doctors
as a result of assumptions that are made related to social characteristics of patients that
doctors deem relevant to medical treatment (Sudnow 1969, Lutfey and McKinlay 2009).
Influential work in medical sociology has also explored the differences between doctors’
interactions with privately paying and publicly funded patients, concluding that in private
medicine doctors are more likely to personalise their communication and be prepared to
have their recommendations questioned, whereas in state funded care doctors offer a more
impersonal product, and appeal to the authority of the institution in underscoring
professional dominance (Strong [1979]2001, Silverman 1987). Related to this, Strong
([1979]2001) argued that doctors’ interaction could be influenced by the degree of similarity
or difference between doctor and patient, with those patients in professional occupations
who were able to afford private healthcare being more likely to be regarded as similar and
their ‘good character’ assumed. Where there was a high degree of difference, patients in
social circumstances that were seen to be less desirable (lone motherhood, welfare recipiency
etc) could gain greater alignment with doctors by demonstrating their good character in
consultations, for example by explicitly asking the doctor for advice. However, little is
known about the actual interactional processes on which these findings are based. Strong’s
work is largely based on verbatim note taking, which means that some details of the
interaction are necessarily lost, and whilst Silverman’s data were mostly audio-recorded, he
rejected the comprehensive transcription needed for a detailed interactional analysis as too
time-consuming (Silverman 1987: 7–8). In terms of more recent work, Lutfey and
McKinlay’s (2009) work is based on vignettes shown to doctors, and they suggest that future
work should examine real consultations. Similarly, Sorjonen and colleagues’ (2006)
conversation analytic work on consultations in primary care highlights that existing research
does not explain how and why what they call ‘lifestyle’ topics come to be introduced into
consultations and whether they are sustained or not. Whilst their focus is on issues of eating,
smoking, drinking and exercising, they nevertheless raise questions about how medical
stances towards these factors are formulated. It is these interactional subtleties that we
explore in this paper.
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Data and Methods

This research is part of a large interactional study of antenatal screening in Hong Kong, on-
going since 2006, which involves a close collaboration between the research team at the
Universities of Hong Kong and Nottingham and a Prenatal Diagnostics and Counseling
Department of one public hospital.
In Hong Kong patients have a choice between private and public health sectors, and there

is no catchment area for public hospitals. 80% of Hong Kong residents have been reported
to prefer private sector to public (Improving Hong Kong’s Healthcare System 2009).
However, the hospital where the data were collected is unusual in the sense that it is a
teaching ⁄ training hospital for a medical faculty of one of the universities in Hong Kong and
boasts extensive facilities and a substantial number of professorial staff. In addition, the
University also contributes to subsidising the services. Therefore, similar to other public
hospitals, it attracts patients with low monthly incomes and with chronic illnesses that
require frequent medical visits. However, due to its high reputation and facilities, the hospital
is also popular among high income families.
Similar to other public hospitals1, in the hospital where the data were collected antenatal

screening is provided as part of routine antenatal services. The screening is organised as a
multi-stage activity. First, women are introduced to it through information leaflets and a 15
minute video outlining the nature of Down’s syndrome, available screening and diagnostic
tests, and some psychosocial aspects of screening. This introduction is followed by a face-to-
face meeting with a hospital nurse or a doctor in which the information from the leaflets and
the video and the woman’s personal risks are discussed. Those women who receive a ‘high-
risk’ or ‘positive’ screening report are invited for a second consultation, in which the need for
a decision about amniocentesis is discussed. If a client chooses amniocentesis, a third
consultation is scheduled if Down’s syndrome is diagnosed to explain the diagnosis and to
discuss subsequent management.
In this paper our focus is on a particular group of women who have undergone initial

antenatal screening procedures and have received high-risk results (in this setting a result of
greater than 1 in 250 for the combined test, and greater than 1 in 320 for the integrated test
which assesses additional screening markers2). During the writing of this paper, the screening
programme underwent a reform: previously only women ‡ 35 years old at delivery were
offered any form of antenatal screening or testing, with the option of initial screening (nuchal
translucency and maternal blood tests) or proceeding directly to diagnostic (CVS or
amniocentesis) tests; from July 2010 all pregnant women have been offered screening tests
with diagnostic testing only offered to women who have received high risk results from the
initial screening. While this change has several potential implications (for example,
identifying a larger number of cases of fetal abnormalities, including in younger women;
potentially reducing the risk of miscarriage by reducing uptake of invasive tests as a first
choice option), it did not affect the recruitment rate for this project as the recruitment criteria
had been set at women ‡ 35 years old at delivery.
According to the hospital statistics, in 2007-2009, 2062 women received antenatal screening

services. Among those women, 299 (11.5%) received high risk results. The high number of
high risk patients may be attributed to a higher risk among women ‡ 35 years in comparison
to younger women (Tang et al. 1991) (statistics for the period after screening was introduced
for women of all ages are not yet available). Of these women, 145 (49%) opted for
amniocentesis and the rest declined further testing. Medical providers at the hospital
anecdotally attribute this high declination rate in part to the fact that a significant proportion
of these women are migrant workers who leave Hong Kong during their pregnancy.
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The data set used in this paper consists of 14 consultations with an overall recording time
of more than three hours. Following the standard Ethics Committee approval obtained from
the University of Hong Kong and a Hospital Authority cluster overseeing the hospital where
the data were collected, recruitment procedure involved a study nurse approaching potential
participants and introducing the research project to them, before seeking consent to
participate. The background of the recruited participants reflects the diversity of patient
population at the hospital. They originate from various parts of Asia (Hong Kong, Mainland
China, Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia), North and South America, Europe, New
Zealand and Australia. Their socioeconomic background ranges widely from women
employed as domestic workers to those in professional occupations. The age of the
participants is from 35 to 41 years old.
The consultations we recorded are conducted by four medical providers (three doctors and

one nurse), all of whom are Hong Kong Chinese. In the extracts that we have selected for this
paper, two doctors participate (who are referred to as D1 and D2 in the transcripts). The
time allocated for each consultation is 15 minutes, since the personnel who provide antenatal
screening services in the hospital are also involved in provision of other antenatal services. In
the consultations either English or Cantonese are used as the first or the second language of
the participants. The consultations conducted in Cantonese were initially transcribed and
then translated into English. Aware of the social, cultural and political challenges involved in
any act of transcribing, and particularly so in transcribing translated data (Bucholtz 2007),
we have paid particular attention to ‘validating’ (Peräkylä 2004) the translations of the
transcripts. More specifically, the initial transcriptions and translations were done by two
bilingual research assistants. Both the transcripts and their translation were verified by a
bilingual member of the research team. As Peräkylä suggests, we have paid particular
attention to ‘the next speaker’s interpretation of the preceding action’ in our analysis (2004:
216). The analysis was conducted using conversation analytic techniques (Jefferson, as
published in Atkinson and Heritage 1984, ten Have 2007).

Findings

In our analysis we argue that the widely varied social circumstances of those residing in Hong
Kong have visible impacts on which decisions come ultimately to be accepted or seen as
‘right’. In order to provide some context for this analysis, we begin by highlighting a
phenomenon that recurs throughout the data: that doctors appear in some instances to be
quite directive in these consultations, both explicitly by appearing to assume that testing will
take place, and implicitly through the information which they offer or withhold in particular
circumstances. Extract 1 demonstrates both these aspects; here the doctor is apparently
reluctant to discuss Down’s syndrome, or its implications, until after diagnostic testing has
taken place. This is noteworthy because more information about Down’s syndrome may be
consequential to whether women proceed with diagnostic testing:

Extract 1
The participants in this consultation are the pregnant woman (P), her husband (H) and
the doctor (D2). The woman is Hong Kong Chinese, and the consultation is conducted
in Cantonese, the participants’ native language. The woman is 37 years old and this is
her first pregnancy. Both the patient and the husband are employed as clerical staff. She
has received a risk factor of 1 in 244 from her screening test. The extract comes after the
discussion of the patient’s screening results and further testing options.
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313 H: If eh: unfortunately it’s Down syndrome, (.) then what is going to
314 do next? (.)
315 (.)
316 D2: Em:: we’ll check if the baby has other congenital problems or not
317 (0.2) Down syndrome (.) children with Down syndrome .h do
318 you know their situation?
319 (0.2)
320 H: I don’t know. ((shakes his head and turns to P))
321 P: �I know�=
322 H: =You ›know?
323 P: Their faces, and- their faces are so obvious(.) .h and they have learning
324 disability=
325 D2: =Yes.
326 P: Mainly learning and intelligence disability
327 D2: Yes.
328 P: No other problems?
329 (0.2)
330 D2: Um (.) Eh: Let’s have it tested first.
331 (0.5)
332 P: Huh huh huh huh huh [huh huh ((nasal laugh))
333 D2: [because overall sometimes the risk
334 is low.
335 (0.5)
336 D2: If the baby really has Down syndrome(.) it means that he (.) like
337 what your wife said (.) he has an extra chromosome(.) he
338 is slow in learning (.) from mildly to moderately mentally
339 handicapped (.) delay (0.2) But it doesn’t mean that
340 you can’t help the baby (.). ha
((11 lines are omitted where the doctor asks the patient how she knows about Down’s
syndrome, and the patient describes the voluntary work she has undertaken))
352 D2: uh hmm (.) Right (.) righ, righ (.) So you know how they behave?
353 ((P nods))
354 D2: Ha. ((looking at S))
355 (..) ((H shows an unhappy face))
356 P: If we got it (.) it means if the baby has Down’s=
357 D2: =Right.
358 P: Then eh for the abortion, usually within how many weeks should
359 I do?=
360 D2: =Before twenty four weeks.

In this extract, following discussion of testing, the doctor suggests that following a
positive test for Down’s syndrome they will also check for congenital problems (line
316). He then asks the couple if they know the ‘situation’ of children with Down’s
syndrome. Following a negative response from her partner, the pregnant woman
produces a candidate answer (lines 323-326) which encompasses both physical and
intellectual features which she then uses as a basis for seeking further information
(Pomerantz 1988). However, when the patient seeks this further information by asking in
line 328 if there are other problems, the doctor declines to answer, suggesting that this is
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an issue that can be addressed after the test results are received. In his work on
antenatal screening for Down’s syndrome, Heyman (2010) has noted how the complexity
of the real world has to be simplified in presenting screening results, and that the
construction of Down’s syndrome as something with a countable frequency inevitably
directs attention away from the variable nature of the condition. In this case however
the woman is actively seeking such information, and her laughter in line 332 appears to
express some resistance or unease when she fails to elicit it (Haakana, 2001). The doctor
subsequently produces a rationale for delaying the discussion; ‘because overall sometimes
the risk is low’, implying that this is not something which needs to be addressed yet as
it may be hypothetical. Following some intervening talk about voluntary work the
woman has undertaken with people with learning disabilities, the pregnant woman asks
another question (lines 356-359), about the timing of a potential abortion. Interestingly,
unlike the request for further information about Down’s syndrome, this question is not
deflected as something which does not need to be dealt with until a problem is
confirmed, and the doctor gives an immediate and direct answer (line 360). Therefore, in
this example, we argue that the doctor’s directiveness is evidenced by declining to
provide more information about Down’s syndrome despite the woman explicitly seeking
that information. The utterance ‘Let’s have it tested first’ contains an assumption that
testing should take place prior to this discussion, and framing future action in this way
potentially has a significant impact on client decision-making. The examples to follow
look at how similar influences on decision-making may occur in response to the external
circumstances that are raised by women in the course of the consultations. Extract 2 is
an example where such circumstances are apparent:

Extract 2
The participants in this consultation are the pregnant woman (P) and the doctor (D3).
The woman is Filipina, and is employed as a domestic worker. The consultation is
conducted in English, the participant’s second language. This is the woman’s second
pregnancy and she has one child. She has received a risk factor of 1 in 200 from her
screening test. The extract comes after the delivery of the screening result.

30 D1: .h so um it’s up to you (.) We- we- we still call it screen positive (.)
31 Because there is a small possibility that the baby may have Down’s.
32 (0.2)
33 P: Um hmm.
34 D1: .hh Em but it’s up to you whether you want the amniocentesis: (.) em:
35 to check if [the baby has Down’s
36 P: [is it the- the one that put inside?
37 (0.2)
38 D1: Yes, yes. ((while nodding))
39 P: Hhh ((nasal laugh)) I’ve discussed it with my husband(.)He said
40 he doesn’t want (.) Heh heh=
41 D1: =Right ((while nodding))
42 P: Because I still need to �work�
43 (0.3)
44 D1: You- you worry that might give you=
45 P: =Mis[carriage.
46 D1: [Miscarriage (.) Ok (.) so, it’s up to you because the chance that
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47 the baby have a ah really have Down’s is quite low=
48 P: =�Um.�
49 D1: It’s only less than one percent (.) ok?
50 (0.2)
51 P: Ummm.
52 D1: So if you don’t want that test, it’s fine (.) Ok?
53 (0.2)
54 P: �I don’t think so.�
55 D1: Ok. ((while nodding))

It is notable that the doctor’s talk which introduces the amniocentesis in this consultation
has a tentative quality and there is no use of any formulation that would include the
doctor as an agent in any action, in contrast with ‘Let’s get it tested first’ in Extract 1.
Instead, in lines 30 and 34 the doctor explicitly labels it as the patient’s decision and
does not press a particular viewpoint (using ‘it’s up to you’ twice). One immediately
evident reason for this might be the relatively low risk figure. Previous sociological work
in other medical contexts has shown that diagnostic certainty is a significant predictor of
clinical action (Lutfey and McKinlay 2009), so that in cases of perceived high certainty
there is more likely to be a proposed action. On the face of it, the relatively low risk
here might appear to explain the doctor’s refraining from producing such a proposal.
However, any straightforward link between risk factor and degree of directiveness in this
context is undermined by the fact that there are instances of women in our data with
lower risk (e.g. Extract 1) where it is apparently assumed that testing will take place. We
would argue that the lack of directiveness in respect of undergoing amniocentesis here
may be explained by other aspects of this consultation. Following the pregnant woman’s
request for clarification about the invasive nature of amniocentesis (‘Is it the one that put
inside?’ in line 36), and a confirmation from the doctor, the woman initially produces a
response which gives her husband’s view that testing isn’t wanted. The doctor
acknowledges this, and the patient subsequently produces a rationale to support this, that
she ‘needs to work’ (line 42). We have been unable to find any comparable published
data which references the need to work as the primary rationale for refusing
amniocentesis3, but we note here that the doctor’s response does not treat it as unusual
or surprising in any way. Instead, the doctor’s response begins to propose a candidate
explanation linking the need to work with the refusal of testing; a fear that working,
rather than resting, after an amniocentesis test might increase the risk of miscarriage. The
pregnant woman completes this candidate explanation herself, confirming this implied
link. The doctor’s response to this (lines 46-47) contains an affiliative overlap (Goldberg
1990), forecasting the subsequent acceptance of the woman’s decision, on grounds that
since the risk is quite low, it is okay not to want the test. As a result, the woman
subsequently successfully declines the test.
Of particular interest to us here, then, is the fact that the doctor appears to accept at face

value the rationale for rejecting the amniocentesis, the ‘need to work’ which potentially raises
the risk of miscarriage associated with the test. This is in direct contrast with what occurs in
Extract 3 below:
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Extract 3
The participants in this consultation are the pregnant woman (P), her husband (H), and
the doctor (D3). This is the woman’s fifth pregnancy, and she has three children. She is
36 years old, and she has received 1 in 170 risk factor from the screening test. The
couple are a high-income expatriate family from the UK. The consultation is conducted
in English. This extract comes after the discussion of the actual procedure involved in
amniocentesis, and how soon or long after the test miscarriage might occur.

801 H: Um: there’s no real recovery, per se, you’re- you’re just normal
802 or [(�etc�)
803 D1: [no, em: (.) I mean just avoid sort of heav:y em housework=
804 H: =Yeh ok. [Ok yeh. Huh huh
805 P: [hh <h �Yeh that’s good.� h> [huh huh huh
806 D1: [hah hah hah [and em
807 H: [�XXXX�
808 D1: vigorous exercise =
809 P: =Yeh.
810 D1: Today or tomor[row
811 H: [ok (.) so (.) ok
812 D1: You don’t need to rest in bed=
813 P: =Yeh (.) [I know
814 D1: [And It doesn’t he[lp. .hh Ok?
815 H: [Sure. Sure
816 (0.3)
817 D1: But in case you have bleeding or if you have leakage after the
818 procedure (.) then you would need to rest in bed
819 (0.2)
820 H: Ri[ght
821 P: [Ok

In this extract, following the information that is given about the amniocentesis procedure, the
husband asks a question about the recovery (line 801). This question is negatively framed
(Raymond 2003), in that it projects a ‘no’ answer, and the doctor concurs that there is no real
recovery period, advising that the woman should ‘just avoid sort of heav:y em housework’.
The way this utterance is produced, with its stretch on ‘heavy’, implies that non-heavy
housework is not necessarily problematic. Equally, the use of ‘just’ serves to imply that this is
the only everyday activity that should be avoided, though vigorous exercise (line 808) is later
added to this list. This ability to carry on more or less as normal is subsequently reinforced in
line 812, with the doctor’s utterance ‘You don’t need to rest in bed’, which is subsequently
upgraded to a suggestion that this is neither necessary nor desirable (‘And it doesn’t help’ in
line 814). This sequence is closed by the doctor further asserting that bleeding or leakage are
the only reasons for bed rest following the procedure.
Whilst this extract is interesting in its own right, it is particularly interesting in comparison

to Extract 2. In Extract 3 above, the doctor seems at pains to ensure that the patient does not
rest unnecessarily. In Extract 2, however, the doctor does not pursue either the fact that
amniocentesis would only have a minimal effect on the patient’s ability to work, or later
clarify any increased risk of miscarriage associated with this. Neither does she ascertain
whether the reported view of her husband is shared by the woman herself. Additionally, the
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‘need to work’ expressed by the woman in Extract 2 is not in itself contested. As Sorjonen
et al. (2006: 356) note, when an overt orientation to a problem is displayed in a patient’s
initial answer, ‘it strongly proposes that the doctor take up the problem orientation in his
subsequent turn’. The fact that the doctor in Extract 2 appears to align with the ‘problem’ of
work is, then, what might be expected from the interactional literature. However, this
explanation fails to hold for other instances in our data. Extract 4 is another example of a
consultation in which work, and the inflexibility of work, is introduced as a factor in
decision-making, but where it is dealt with rather differently.

Extract 4
The participants in this consultation are the woman (P), her husband (H) and the doctor
(D3). The couple are high income Hong Kong Chinese, and the consultation is conducted
in Cantonese, the participants’ native language. The woman is 35 years old, and this is her
first pregnancy. From the screening report her risk is 1 in 27. This extract comes after the
discussion of process of amniocentesis.

691 H: After amniocentesis what will be the mother’s
692 [reaction?
693 D1: [the mother we usually ask her not to work on that day.(.)
694 we will give her a medical certificate for sick leave for one
695 day (.) she does not need to stay in bed (.) Because if she
696 does not do a lot of labour [it is okay.
697 H: [because we will fly the day
698 after tomorrow.
699 D1: Oh you will fly the day after tomorrow (.) where will you go to?
700 P: To [Beijing.
701 H: [Beijing.
702 D1: Beijing (.) and for when will you come back? Very soon
703 [right]?
704 P: [Wed]nesday
705 H: [er ] next Wednesday=
706 D1: =Oh then you can consider having amniocentesis after you come back
707 H: That means it is not suggested to do it [before we go?
708 D1: [yes yes you have to
709 go(.)right? you have to fly (.) that is a lot of work [anyway it is labor=
710 P: [hh.
711 ((P sighs and looks at H))
712 D1: [and you only have little time
713 H: [yes so we =
714 D1: =ok>if you [really if you really want <to do it= ((looks at P and H))
715 H: [that is if we really want to do it.
716 D1: =before you fly then you should do it today
717 (0.5)

As in Extract 3, this extract also begins with a question about the possible reaction to
amniocentesis. In this case, in contrast to Extracts 2 and 3, the doctor offers the possibility of
a medical certificate to provide exemption from work for a day, though once again
emphasises that bed rest is not necessary. In lines 697-698 the husband raises a potential
problem, that the couple are due to fly on a business trip to Beijing, which has been alluded
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to in passing earlier in the consultation without being oriented to as problematic. However,
the doctor’s ‘Oh’ marks the timescale as newsworthy, and implies a problematic stance
towards this new information (Heritage 2002). This consultation is being conducted on a
Thursday, so the fact that they are not due to return till the following Wednesday would
potentially mean a week’s delay to testing. Though at this point the couple have not explicitly
stated that they would like testing, the undesirability of the delay is first expressed in the
doctor’s question ‘very soon right?’ in lines 702-703, which clearly has a preferred answer
(Pomerantz, 1984). Initially the doctor suggests that testing can take place on their return,
but following the husband’s question about the inadvisability of having it beforehand, she
subsequently in lines 708-709 asks whether the woman has to go on the business trip,
asserting that flying is ‘a lot of work’. However, the implied unchangeability of the
arrangement, as a result of the woman’s sigh, is allowed to stand, and in the final part of the
consultation not shown here, testing is subsequently arranged for the same day. Here is
another interesting contrast with Extract 2: in that case, the need of the woman to work is
accepted at face value as an insurmountable obstacle. In this case, the need is firstly
questioned, and then testing is arranged around this, so that it is not taken as an
unresolvable barrier. One salient difference between the two consultations reproduced in
Extracts 2 and 4 is in the risk factors that the two women have received: 1 in 200 as opposed
to 1:27. While a higher risk factor may be one explanation for the doctor’s readiness to make
arrangements around the woman’s circumstances for the test to be taken in Extract 4, it
might be expected that the official recommendations around recovering from amniocentesis
should apply to all women regardless of risk factor. Comparing the two extracts, in Extract 2
it is the pregnant woman who introduces the topic of ‘necessary’ work in relation to
amniocentesis, and in Extract 4 it is the pregnant woman’s husband. Together, they
demonstrate that the introduction of external factors relating to work into both these
consultations plays a significant role in how these interactions unfold, though with different
outcomes. Since the same doctor conducts both consultations, one obvious explanation is
that her assessments of the ‘need to work’ for these two women – and hence the differing
constraints work imposes on them – appears to result in these quite different outcomes.
Whilst the woman in Extract 2 is a low income Filipina domestic worker, the woman in
Extract 4 is a high income Hong Kong Chinese business woman. The interaction with the
former woman contains no suggestion from the doctor that time off work, or a short period
of reduced duties, is or should be possible, and her ‘need’ to continue is taken as evident. The
interaction with the latter woman both questions the need, and treats the woman as
potentially having the ability and ⁄or resources to override this need. Taken together, these
consultations begin to show the complex ways in which counsellors can influence the
acceptance or otherwise of invasive tests, and how this influence may potentially be based at
least partly on actualities or assumptions relating to sociocultural circumstance.
The impact external factors (and the doctor’s subsequent assessment of them) can have is

also evident in Extract 5 below but in a rather different context. In this extract, the pregnant
woman is Chinese from Mainland China, and the consultation is conducted in Cantonese,
though this is not her native language. Based on the integrated screening test, she has been
given a risk figure for Down’s syndrome of 1 in 295.

Extract 5
The participants in this interaction are the pregnant woman (P) and the doctor (D2).
The woman is 36 years old, and this is her second pregnancy. The extract comes after
the doctor has described the amniocentesis procedure and goes on to suggest there are
five things the woman needs to take into account when making her decision.
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235 D2: <h right h> (.) hh I think you mainly consider this one (.) Sometimes
236 the chance is (.) just a ›bit higher=
237 P: =�just a bit higher�
238 D2: Then second, the ultrasound is normal .hh third, (.) you have to balance
239 (.) the risk of miscarriage caused by amniocentesis. .h Fourth, you have
240 to consider (.) hh em: (.) the baby, 240. I mean if
241 P: �Umm�
242 D2: if the baby has Down syndrome (.) are you really unable to take care of
243 him (.) something like that. .hh=
244 P: =I think (.) I can’t accept it (.) I can’t take care of him Hhh
245 ((nasal laugh)) ((looking at D and smiling in an embarrassed way))
246 D2: E:: hmm, you have to consider how much you understand the
247 syndrome (.) Fifth (.) we can’t guarantee that the baby is
248 hundred percent normal even if you have the amniocentesis
249 or ultrasound (.) We just test the things we have to know
250 P: ((nodding)) I see ((nodding))=
251 D2: = If the baby is born (.) we discover he has another problem (.)
252 we can’t say if we can accept it or not, right? So (.) if you think
253 you can accept an abnormal baby (.) then take it
254 (0.2)
255 P: I’m afraid that I really can’t take care of the baby if he has any
256 problems. huh huh huh
257 D2: �Do you? Are you looking after one child? �=
258 P: =Yes. I am living with my son (.) I’m single
259 D2: �I see�. How old is he?
260 P: He’s in primary three
261 D2: �That means you have to look after two children alone? �=
262 P: =Yes (.) I have to work (.) so my mum helps me with this
263 (0.3)
264 D2: Okay (0.2) Perhaps you may discuss it with your mother=
265 P: =Mmm
266 (0.2)
267 D2: It’s not that urgent to decide now (.) Do you have the number of
268 D2: Ms. X ((clinic nurse))?

At the beginning of this extract, then, the doctor is quite equivocal about testing. In listing
the five things the patient needs to think about, she highlights in first and second place that
the risk is only slightly higher than what would be considered normal for the patient’s age,
and that the ultrasound showed no visible abnormality. Thirdly, she raises the need to
consider the risk of miscarriage associated with testing. This construction (minimising risk of
abnormality whilst highlighting possible risk of procedure) serves to create a context in which
testing is not the favoured option, and this is continued with her production of ‘if the baby
has Down syndrome are you really unable to take care of him’ in lines 242-243, where the
emphasis on ‘really’ suggests a contrast between what might be ideal and what is practically
possible. The subsequent pause potentially indicates an upcoming dispreferred response
(Pomerantz 1984), and the woman responds by stating in line 244 that she could neither
accept nor take care of a child with a disability, with the latter formulation echoing the
doctor’s ‘really unable to take care of’ in line 242. The impact of this utterance is somewhat
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mitigated by the use of ‘I think’, and the doctor does not immediately accept this statement
as a rationale for testing, instead suggesting by her utterance in lines 246-247 (‘you have to
consider how much you understand the syndrome’) that this response is not necessarily based
on full information. This, then, is an oppositional turn in Vuchinich’s (1986: 282) sense of the
term, since it ‘negates an utterance, action or self of a hearer’. She then adds a fifth point to
her list of options to be considered – that no test can guarantee a ‘normal’ child. This
utterance, following acknowledgement by the pregnant woman, is used to build an argument
that not being able to ‘accept’ a child with a disability is an insufficient justification, since a
child may be born with a disability not revealed by testing and at that point it is too late for a
choice to be made. However, the pregnant woman resists the generalisation that ‘no-one
knows’ and returns instead to the specifics of her own situation. She sustains her position
(lines 255-256) reiterating that she specifically will be unable to care for the baby ‘if he has
any problems’. Her prefacing of this position with ‘I’m afraid’ indicates her recognition that
this is likely to be seen as a dispreferred option in this context, but this reiteration can still be
seen as counter-oppositional (Maynard 1985). Notable also is that the pregnant woman’s
responses in lines 244 and 255-256 are followed by laughter particles that, as Glenn (2003:
122) maintains, express the woman’s resistance towards ‘potentially problematic talk’. A
subsequent exchange with the doctor reveals the patient’s family circumstances – that she is
single and already has one child, whom her mother helps her to care for. At this point, the
doctor, who until then appears to have been strongly favouring the option of not testing, and
who has twice failed to accept the woman’s expressed inability to care for a disabled child as
closing the sequence, suggests that the issue should be discussed with her mother (line 264).
Writing on conflict termination, Vuchinich (1990) notes that compromise (when a concession
offering is followed by acceptance of the offering) is one of several strategies for ending
conflictual talk, and this is apparent here, in that the possibility of testing, previously not
forthcoming, is now preserved. The woman’s uptake is not markedly enthusiastic, but rather
than continuing with the discussion or revisiting her previously implied request for
amniocentesis, the doctor’s final utterance in the sequence defers the decision-making to
another time. Here, then, the doctor’s view as expressed in the interaction appears to shift
considerably, from an initial position, sustained over resistance from the pregnant woman,
that testing is not necessary or desirable, to a position that testing is something that can be
arranged following discussion with her mother, and by contacting the clinic nurse. Whilst the
woman’s own clearly expressed views have failed to bring about an offer of testing, the
doctor’s realisation that she is a single parent with another child appears to be the stimulus
for preserving this possibility.

Discussion

We began this paper by suggesting that Hong Kong is a particularly interesting setting in
which to examine antenatal screening, given the diversity of its community. Previous work on
antenatal screening has identified how women report feeling their choices are constrained by
social and economic factors (Lam et al. 2000). We have focused our analysis particularly on
consultations where these social and economic circumstances are interactionally visible, and
the consequences that this presence has for how consultations unfold and how decisions are
made and accepted or challenged. Women and their partners may raise work as a rationale for
refusing testing, or being unable to undergo testing at the suggested or preferred time. They
may also invoke other socioeconomic factors (e.g. being a lone parent) as a rationale for
testing, on the basis that a child with Down’s syndrome is not manageable for them. What is
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significant in these data is that once they have been raised, these issues are not necessarily
treated in the same way, even by the same doctor. Only in some cases are these external factors,
as presented by women or their partners, seen as unchangeable or insurmountable, so that ‘a
need to work’, or ‘an inability to cope’ may be subject to further evaluation in the context of
what is known about the women’s social circumstances. In presenting our analysis, we have
drawn on previous published work which has demonstrated how doctors actively interpret
patients’ social characteristics, and formulate stances towards lifestyle issues that patients raise
(Sudnow 1967, Strong [1979]2001, Silverman 1987, Lutfey andMcKinlay 2009, Sorjonen et al.
2006). What we have found here is considerably more subtle than the phenomena identified by
Silverman and Strong; there is certainly no suggestion that interactions with patients from
varying socioeconomic backgrounds are differently structured in any overarching sense.
However, it does appear that when socioeconomic circumstances are made explicitly visible in
consultations, the extent to which these are seen or allowed by doctors to impact on decision-
making is subject to interpretation. Whilst we should not be surprised that such interpretation
also occurs in the context of antenatal screening, the particular sensitivities of this area raise
some specific issues. The linkage between lifestyle ‘problems’ in primary care, for example,
(such as a high fat diet, or excessive alcohol consumption) are potentially much more
straightforwardly mapped to outcomes (such as high cholesterol levels, or raised blood
pressure). It can be argued that this mapping makes the taking of a stance by doctors less
problematic, on grounds of medical justification. However, the way in which a woman or
couple’s social circumstances map on to the willingness or ability to care for a disabled child is
far less easily imputable, and in the context of non-directive counselling there can be no
recourse tomedical justification.
Though this is a small sample and large scale generalisation is clearly not appropriate,

differences in what are seen to be acceptable reasons for accepting or refusing testing do seem
strongly linked to the different socioeconomic circumstances of these women and the
assumptions that may be made as a result. These findings help us further understand the
social and ethical implications of screening, and the way these implications are inextricably
linked with the sociocultural contexts in which pregnant women live. They also add to the
growing literature on the difficulty of achieving non-directiveness in antenatal screening, by
highlighting some of the subtle and complex interactional processes through which
counsellors may influence the acceptance or declination of invasive tests.
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Notes

1 Pregnant women also have a choice of undergoing antenatal screening in a private sector where the

arrangements may differ depending on individual private doctors.
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2 In Hong Kong non-invasive screening tests offered to pregnant women include an ultrasound
measurement of nuchal thickness and maternal blood biochemical markers. These tests can be
performed alone or in combination. The ultrasound measurement is performed at 11 to 14 weeks
gestation, and it may be combined with maternal blood test (alpha-fetal protein, beta-hCG) at 16 to

19 weeks gestation. The detection rate for this combined test is around 80% at a screened positive
rate of 5% (Lam et al. 2002). There is also an option of having an integrated test where a combined
test is carried out at 11-14 weeks and another blood test is offered in the second trimester of

pregnancy at 15-20 weeks. The integrated test has a higher detection rate and a lower false positive
rate.

3 The lack of comparable incidents in published UK literature may be explained by the legal right in

the UK to take time off to attend antenatal appointments.
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